
3THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
' struggle for lit». to say that the surviving relatives ha\ < our 

-|x i ial syiuputhy in their sad affliction.
Tli«* RwUdeet F «••lure.

M r Wilson wan thrown 
it wuuIn Dv impossible t" completely mi'In tlv wutci and almost suf

focated On coming to tiiv surface In 
Iiih wifi' struggling in the water ami went to
her assistum-
lookvih the i<m|ili' manual'll to rcuch tin* 
shore thoroughly exhausted

rules ami allowed them a hoard. In fact 
iv. some iustanves 
refuse.

I left him then and had hardly turned 
away when 1 noticed

THE WATER RVSlUXfi IS 
down below over the hottom deck Am 1 
looked down the stair-case l noticed the 
water ankle deep down below. The crowd 
seemed excited and kept rushing from 
side to the other. Captain Rankin told 
them repeatedly to stand still and not 
crow d so much to the side. The bout now 
commenced rocking 
rushed to the novtn 
went over on her side and

A TEKKIFI4 CHARM

an angle not far from the perpendicular 
when all at onct the supports of the upper 
deck gave way with a terrible crash on ac
count of the unnatural position and the 
great w eight imposed. Over the railing» Un
people tumbled in hundreds headlong into 

deep water, and to make terror 
terrible the whole ol

London’s Day of Doom.

Mourning in Universal Grief.
moN. at fight o*< mm k Compared with other accidents that have 

occurred in tl c Dominion, this looms up a> 
the createst in tin* desolation it intllu ted 
The I lesi irdin- Canal bridge disaster was 
a terrible affair. hut the victims in that cast 

not all residents of a circumscribed

W ith the aid of some on-seventy-six hod it m were taken from the 
river. At nine. Id,’» were counted, and at 
10 n. m., the number reached I .VI, w ith a 

liability of many more being taken fromI ROD CO. the ■Ml. W ILMIK,
on healing of the a. < nient, hastened to the 
scene, as members of his family in rompait) 
with |>r. brown hud lift in the forenoon to

Hu-more
upper deck and supports went crashing 
down upon the wretched victims, tearing 
and bruising the struggling mass of human
ity. which thus became fastened in a

UHI ADFI I. AXA TEK Y TOOTH.

•cheath tin
district, a remark which applies equally to 
the steamboat disaster oil the St. Lawrence 
some yeais since. Here the agony is con- 

For some time he sutlered i centrated, and we know of one ease where,
gle block, there are live families he-

Heartrending Occurrenre 
on tlie River.

A% KE4 K OF THF \ 14 TORI A,
which ls»at was\RIO. and the people all 

side, when the l»oat
literally floating in splint 

ers, that portion o the river Wing 
strewn by the wreck, and with the 8pnngbauk.
exception of the stern w In el hardly n por- great mental ang..ish, but it la-t was ov er in a
tion of the vessel was more than six inches l joyed on hearing of the safety of all his reaved
above the water. A 'gang of men were people and Hr. browns also, they having 
busily employed chopping holes through the 1 remained Itehind for the next boat. Mr X farmer w ho was driving past on tin 
vessel’s decks with a view of grappling for Wilson, in conversation with the Inspector, brow of the hill at once put the lash on
bodies underneath. heard that gentleman remark that when the and drove up to the city. He told the

sud news to L. G. Jarvis, who was in 
charge ot the ticket oilier, and this ottii'i i 
at once despatched cvcrv small boat t«> I»» 
had in the vicinity to the scene of the dis

?ER I Our reporter, fearing an explosion of the 
boiler and being well able to swim, sprang 
into the river, setting out for the southern 
shore, but after going nearly 
third of the distance : 
dangers of explosion seeming to be sub
sided. With the aid of a rope he clam
bered upon the hulk of the now ruined 
Victoria. The scene baffles all description. 
Here and there the water was dotted with 
people battling with the element that 
slowly but surely became their grave. 
Some struggled terribly for a

so, then sank, while their 
hats or other light goods floated away 
with the bubbles that told ot the last gasp. 
Between the hulk and the shore a most ap
palling scene met the ga/e of every spevUt- 
tator, where, beneath the roof and broken 
timbers, the

The Steamer Victoria
Capsizes.

---♦- -

About 200 Men. Waken ami Child
ren Engulfed.

followed, the whole of the upper deck 
coming crashing around us. 
instantly hurled into the water, and my 
companion w ith me, a struggling mass. 1 
never lost my presence of mind, but grasped 
something and. by a desperate effort, pulled 
myself up to the roof, where I fourni 
a small breathing space of a few inches be 
tween the river and the root. 1 was com
paratively safe in this position, notwith
standing that an aged man and otlurs who 
were struggling in a heap were pulling and 
hanging on to me.

THF RTF A OT AM» HOT W ATFM

; Cu. of Hamilton, Ont., 
htning R id Company’s 
all draw on the < om- 
to run three years, and 

e Company w ill alio 
gent through the Globe

Flrat Hew a In 4 tty.

returned, alli
boat began to rock,

THF HUH.Fit I. F FT ITR FLA4 F
on the lower deck, tearing away some of tin- 
posts w hich supported the upper deck, and 
thus causing the upsetting ot the X ictoria. 
The Inspector seems to think that the n.a 
jority of those on th lower deck must have 
iK'cn drowned.

Ft Fit A FKFRII OFFRIR!»w a
Therevealing an additional scene of woe. 

incidents which our reporter w itnessed on 
the bank ami among the crow d of anxious 
ones there who were still in a state 

g uncertainty as to the 
if their darling children or re

in the

igbttiing Rod Company, 
insured ill other corn
ice Company will insure 
ipany, at 1“ per cent.

itee their rods (erected 
gain-t damage by light- 
ItS. Failing to protect 
xl, with -even per cent.

had
The I nderlaker*.

This class of our citizen" have their 
hands full, an«l are driven to great ex
tremities in accommodating the many 
mourning families, 
hint in t'ic neighborin'; towns and villages 
have been secured, and uuinv of the funeral- 
occur this evening.

distrut tin 
w hereabouts <
la tion would touch a heart ot Hint, 
first place the men would feel with long 
poles till they touched a body, ami then tin
man with

ot
And Meet Tlieir Fate in the 

Water. ment or
All the he oAt 11.1.1 l tl ROI’KH,

The Long List of Unfortunate 
Victims.

living on Clarence street, says 
standing on the north side of the upper 
deck when the crash came. 1 was hurled

THF t.KA FFLING HOOKnow poured along the roof of the deck, 
scorching my face and taking my breath 
way. 1 became unconscious and let go ni) 

hold and sank to the bottom of the river; 
but touching the solid bottom, it seemed to 
give me fresh energy, and 1 struggled 
through a lot of bodies, and, what was al
most worse,

would come ami insert the hook in the 
clothing and the dead body w ould appear 
on the surface. Just at this moment the

Hall OTasl.
XX hat a change from the day previous!

. , . i » . ,- Then the flags were flying proudly in the
alw. u,y .Uughtvr U//iv. «I... »#. w, .in,--.,I..V th.v li,„. at I,alt
m«r mi- at tin- tun ■ I Mnk t„ thv bott.-m T|„. „v,-v ll„ .
hut mamigod to - It»' - «!"•» *»«-• V "l-h . hut ;l||i| ,. „ ;l,„„
m turn was vlm.l.-l t.|- m. hy --th.-'a. jlt half mast. Tl..- wh..k- .-itv ... a
then exerted mvseli f<*r a final struggle, ami . , . ,, ............ .........................
got on top again ami reached the shore. I then ^uj‘ k'."u . ", \ 1 ^ 7 “ • .' • .* » . 1 i . .i m London which has not lost eitliei a re lawent t<> work and assisted in saving titteen ^
others from the struggling, seething mass.
My little girl was rescued by a French mail 
of the name of Forgil. The screams which 
arose from the drowning mass were terrific.
Mr. Soper showed our reporter his arms, 
which were fearfully scratched and burned, 
caused by the drowning people ilimbin 
over him.

inti» the water with five hundred others,F TUF HEATH A<*OX Ho
of betw een one and two hundred souls were 
undergone. First all were stunned, and 
then excited and terrified beyond measure. 
Next came the

WORK OF RKSVVK,
in which scores of eager hands worked for 
life and death with herculean efforts.

AT THE Rf'FRF.
As soon as the news ot the dread dis

aster reached the city a corps of Apyek- 
tiskk reporters made for the spot. The 
scene was one that will never fade from

Scenes and Incidents at tlie 
Heartrending Scene. scene was frequently very touching. A 

mother might be heard exclaiming :
“ It is my girl ! It is my girl ! That's 

her dress; give her to me, my darling 
Katie."

Or the father could be heard in broken 
accents of grief :

“ It is my bov ; my little Harry. This 
w ill kill his mother. This is aw oeful day 
for me. Cruel, cruel river ! ”

The case of
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FILL LIST OF THE IDENTIFIED VICTIMS. A LOT OF U IK Fx,
got tangled in m> 
lied me

feet
and pu 
water. I got 
once more attempted to reach the chore, but 
became unconscious and would have per
ished in the struggling mass had not some 
kind hand

frequently under 
clear of these, andFrom the Advertiser.

The 24th of May, 1881, w ill long be re
membered as a day of mourning in London. 
Never before did an accident, bringing in 
its train such widespread desolation to a 
single community, occur in the Dominion 
of Canada, and, writing from recollection, 
the only circumstance we can recall to 
equal the horror was the Princess 
Alice disaster in the river bearing the 
same name as that which on Tuesday gave 
such a shock to this city and spread misery 
to so many households. Never before did 
a day open up so auspiciously for the 
pleasure-seeker, and never did a day close 
with greater gloom. Hundreds ot house
holds are plunged in grief at the loss of 
friends and acquaintances, and the merry 
crowd who struggled for place as the boats 
left the dock at the foot of Dundas 
street were next seen as corpses stretched 
side by side on the green bunk they had 
doubt admired as they sailed dow n.

The catastrophe is one that can scarce
ly be appreciated in kall its magnitude, 
but if the roofs of all the houses in London 
could be raised to-day the scenes of woe 
would make the strongest man weep. The 
city is in sackcloth and ashes. Few but 
have lost relatives and connections, and 

but have been bereft of friends. The

l»H» l«l 4«Ih**, t|. 4 «mi 4 in »<»•» <•!«»»
worked hard, long and fuithtullv all through 
tlie dreadful night at that must dillieult of 
undertakings, the resuscitation of Inxlics 
taken from the water. M 
ottered large sums to men w ho were stand 
ing by, with a view of getting them to go 
to work on the lu lilies which lav around the 
deck. In one instance, that ot a tine little 
boy, Mr. Cheater < d.iss had gained, as lie 
thought, a march on the grim monster, and 
with a view of assisting artificial inspiration 
and respiration, pressed hi- lips to that of 
the youth and breathed into bis throat and 
lungs In the ease ol John Curran, who 
was brought back to life, his resuscitation 
was largely ow ing to the timely exertion of 
tin Messrs. < l lass.

.. 427,057 42 
'.-PAIII), Manager.

I lav id GlassOT K. J4)ll> OT1 MILL.
a blacksmith of London South, was wit
nessed by our reporter, and the scene 
one which will never lie effaced from his 
memory. The constable cndeuvoied to keep 
Mr. Must ill from going on the Princess 
Louise in search of his daughter.

“ l ‘m going ; there a no pow er on earth 
You can't keep me 

my child !*' cried the stalwart man. 
Bursting his way through all barriers tin 

distracted father rushed over the deck, up 
and down and between

ITU.Elf ME ASHORE.
After I lay there exhausted for a few 

minutes 1 saw Captain Rankin coming 
ashore and said to him

“ How did you escape. Captain ?”
“I never left the pilot house,"repliedthe 

Captain. He asked me to run up town as 
fast as 1 could ami give news at the dock 
to have
BOATS AND AXES SERT ROXYN*

“I will stay here and see what I can do to 
save life."

An elderly man, who was standing nea 
me before the accident, said it amused hi 
to see people alarmed at sailing along a 
river like the Thames and in such boats as

“If you want to see real danger go on 
the lakes where I have been and face a 
Nor'-wester." The words were hardly out 
of his li 
Ifottom

memory. Busy hands were at work, and 
already some forty or fifty bodies had been 
aid on tlie bank. There was the babe in arms 
and the gray-haired man; the miss in her 
teens and the matron; the young man and 
the maiden. The faces bore all variety of 
expressions, but few were unpleasant to 
look at in themselves, however horrible the 
whole spectacle. In a few cases a thin 
stream of blood was streaked across the 
face, and the eyes bore the glazed stare of 
death. The clothing was bedraggled and 
the toilets disarranged, and in a few cases 
there were cuts on 
of the head.

taken out

) COMPANY,
Sole Proprietors of the “ There’» Another**

was an oft repeated expression heard from 
the crowd which lined the bank, as the 
gang of men w orking on the wreck and in 
the river, brought to the surface another

A RIO.
hj attended to.
VITT Manager. that can sto1» NEIL OTI Ml4».

in the employ of R. S. Murray X Co., was 
early at the scene of woo, and helped to 
carry sixty dead bodies out of tke river.

OT OX F ( OX,PTY THE GHARTLA AIMLER,the back part 
As body after body 

there was a rush

A I.hmI K elle.
Little Henrietta Hogan, aged nine 

years, seeing her twelve year old 
sister drowning, seized hold of a little 
ribbon and flower on the latter’s breast and 
tenaciously held on to it until rescued her
self by Mr. V Hickey. Rev. Father Tier 
nan took possession ot the little saved one, 
and, wrapping her carefully in a blanket, 
returned her to her parents on XX"atcrloo 
street, to whom she delivered tie- little token 
of a lost aieter.

searching with throbbing temple and living in Westminster, was at the spot 
bursting heart for his darling, his fair B|,ort|y tj,c accident, and worked
Priscilla. At last he descried the well . - .. , » i ..
known dress, and .lore alongside of an ‘ 1
aged man lay in the end.,nee of death the earrwog per y l-e,-'"» - nt o he ■ 
darling of Ida' household, his fair l’nseilla. »'"> of. tins mm, ,rr he earned ah,ne irU 
a beautiful little girl of about eight or t, „ <>ne. nnne.pally eh Idren ,„ ,,» a,,ns. „|- the
years of age. To snatch her in his arms bank and into the rineess I,name, 
was the work of an instant, hut the stern 
officer of the law was there as well

“ You are not allowed to take away any 
person, sir. If you wait, the steamer will 
take your child up w ith the rest.”

“The steamer will never take my Priscilla.
I’ll take her myself,” said the heart-broken 
father, as he passed on towards the gang-

Our reporter has seen some sad scenes in 
his day, but that father bearing away his 
dead child, her long flaxen hair (an unusual 
head of hair for a girl of her age) hanging 
over his arm, was a picture which will ever 
after be photographed on his memory.

AVAR IT I*KOPHFTI4 »

of the crowd who had gathered about. 
XX’here the body was identified a wail, a 
sigh, or a sympathetic comment l>espoke 
the feelings of the relative or friend. 
Where identification was not possible the 
body was laid aside, and the crowd respect
fully fell back in the presence of sorrow. 
To describe the scene as it actually was is 
not possible in the time alloted to a hastily- 
written sketch, and indeed, with the sounds 
of woe still in one’s ears, the agonizing 
cries of bereaved relatives fresh in the air, 
ami the sight of dead friends whom one left 
n hour before iu the enjoyment of health 

and bent only on frolicking, constantly 
before one, it is no easy task to depict the 
misery of the evening by the riverside. 
Nor was it there alone that the 
cry of anguish was heard. At every street 
corner and at every doorway innumerable 
little groups gathered about, and the sob
bing and wailing touched the hardest hearts. 
No one could walk the streets unmoved, 
and the sympathetic tear trembled on the 
lid of many a one whose own household was 
untouched by the dire disaster.

ips before ne was hurled to the 
of the river, beneath a struggling 

mass of people, from which he never came 
up, till drawn out by the poles and hooks 
of the river men.

VEEK CAKED FOII.
A mother, on viewing the remains of her 

son on board the Princess Louise, removed 
a watch and chain from the laxly, with the 
full approval af tin* onlookers.

RA VF»
The little daughter of Mrs. Portwood, <»f 

this city, who was in charge of a domestic, 
was eagerly sought by her relatives, ami at 
a late hour last night both found their way 
home, unharmed.

A % 1*14 lor Flern4> .
Little Mary McPherson, daughter of Mr. 

Arch. McPherson, went to London Fast on 
Monday to visit hei little cou.fins, children 
of Mr. Morrison. Ycstcrduv they went tv 
Spring bank and returned on the ill fated 
X letoria to meet then fate. Mai v. Nellie. 
Johnnie and XX" il lie will be laid side by side 
this morning.

RPETS THF l*K I Rt'FRR LOI IRE
arrived soon after the catastrophe and 
moored against the north shore and close to 
the wreck. A gangway was 
her deck to the shore, an 
o’clock the bodies, as fast as they were 
received, were ranged in sad array on the 
upper decks.

5 CtS. projected from 
d at alxxit 7

sights and scenes of this dread disaster 
w’ill long be rememl>ered, and it will be 

day before the Queen's Birthday

i'ovlhn't save m i:.
Miss Lillie Skinner, daughter <-t e\-Aid. 

Skinner, was lost under especially painful 
circumstances, 
with her until within a few feet of the shoie, 
when she was grasped by some drowning 
person and taken out ot bis reach. Mr. 
Skinner was so exhausted that lie had not 
strength enough to reach out bis band to 
save his sister. Thus a brorher had to see 
his sister drown before Ins very eyes and not 
be able to save her.

Ilc*rlic«l.
Mrs. Met ’arron and grandson, of King

Well- dl'ow lied.
THF I PPFK DECK

of the Princess Louise was soon covered 
with dead bodies to such au extent that in 
some instances the bodies of children and 
infants were placed on top of the adult 
corpses. The scene on the upper deck was 
a sight which sent a shudder through the 
spectator, and our reporter saw 

RTOl'T OTER

RPETS Her daughter and grnuddaughteimany a
will again be looked upon as a day of 
merry-making in London, 
will be a day of sad remembrance, and the

Ibr brother Will swami > I nl% einil 4;riel.
It would be a great mistake t « * suppom 

tlmt. tlie grief is felt only in the households 
of those immediately ulllieted. The writci 
of this knows of a household, not one ot 
w hom had any relations or connections on 
board, but. in which not a w ink of sleep was 
obtained, and where tin- night was spent in 
wailing over the great grief that lias come 
over tlie city. No doubt there were many 
such, and they testify to the great grief 
that has fallen upon us.

OTr. Herbert l*«irl»|i 
was the purser of the boat. At first it was 
reported that lie was drowned; then it was 
said that lie was saved, but su badly injured 
that lie died this morning. We are pleased 
to s;iy that In- is still alive, though ina criti- 
■ al condition. lb- struck in tne water and 
started to swim for shore lb- was, how - 
c\er, too heavily weighted with his clothe*, 
and on the

Hereafter it An incident that some may regard as pro 
phetic is related by a young man who went 
down with his cousin. They had spent the

11.00.
anniversary of sorrow to many.

HOAX IT OCCIHKED. day very pleasantly and were in high glue, 
laughing and chatti lg with all the freshness 
of youth. Suddenly the young girl grew 
grave, ami looking at her companion she 
said, “Oh, Jim, would it be a judgment on 
us if we should be drowned, as 1 ran away 
from home this morning ?"

Her companion made a light response, 
and the echo of their laughter had scarcely 
died away on the evening air. when the 
crash came. The girl was crushed to her 
death in the water, and the young man, who

AS REEN F ROOT THE WATER.
It was about 5 o'clock in the afternoon 

when the ill-fated Victoria reached Spring- 
|Kink on her last trip. Both the upper and 
lower decks were crowded, and a large 
her of the pleasure seekers remained on 
board to return on the same boat. As is 
usually the case at that hour, an immense 
crowd was waiting at the wharf for the 
arrival ot the steamer. Every one was 
anxious to secure n place, ami in a few 
moments every portion of standing or sit
ting room was fully occupied. The num
ber on board is variously estimated at 
from fiOO to 800, probably nearer 
the latter—a number altogether out of pro
portion to the capacity of the boat. Three 
hundred would have made a good load, and. 
at the outside, more than four hundred 
should not have been allowed on. The 
lx wit was too frail for any such ridiculously 
large burden. But
NO RPK4 IA L EFFORT AVAR MADE
to prevent any one or as many as liked from 
getting aboard. The X' ictoria started for 
the city. All the light-heartedness and 
jollity incident toholiday excursions was ap
parent, and who dreamed of the fearful 
occurrence so soon to transpire ? Among 
those on the boat was a reporter front the 
Advertiser Office, the only reporter, it 
may be mentioned, who was present from 
the commencement of the disaster. Slowly 
the doomed boat crept along the channel of 
the Thames towards the city, while the 
happy throng moved constantly about from 
one place to another, laughing and talking 
as they mingled together, young men and 
young w omen, parents and children, friends 
and acquaintances.

For a few moments our reporter re
mained with the throng on the upper deck, 
but because of the heat and crush he went 
below where circ"mstanc is were but little 
better. Every few moments little 
ebbed in on the floor of the deck near the 
centre, but nothing more than a laugh was 
excited when the water touched some per
son’s feet.

The passing row 
tracte d constant
swayed first north and then south; at each 
moment the water came in deeper on either 

of the lower deck, and finally, at
times, reached the depth of six and eight A WORD OF WARNING,
inches. Several times the officers in charge ^jr Samuel Stewart states that he was 
urged tlie people to renmin quiet. It at Woo„i,ttn(i Un(ling waiting for the Vic
proved of no avail, and w lien one side .
dipped to an alarming extent, orders were toria to come up in ord.-r to take passage 
given to move across. The anchor ami upon her. The Louise, on
other heavy articles were piled in the arriV(.ti a moment or two before the Victoria to allow the distressed relative, the anxious
middle of the decks. Still the oscillating amj tu(J^ landing side. Mr. Stewart sister or the stricken parent aboard of the i 
Me'danger^’our'reporter^ook’lds stand on Ktatrs that, getting aboard the Louise to steamer, and Constable Hodge said he never 
a stool near the centre of the lower deck, reach tlie Victoria, lie saw the crowded undertook a duty which caused him such
south sitle and, though several times asked state of the latter and requested the Man- anguish ot heart as the post accepted by Ul,,ve the strength of a mothers love than
to move to another place, did ager, who w as on board the former, to signal him at the gangway of the I l incess Louise, that seen by our reporter. A mother, whose
not do so, feeling rather tired the 4• Victoria,” or order her to unload some Our reporter, who tor a w hile stood by Mr.
with the walk about Springhnnk. „f her passengers, stating that she would Hodge as he performed tins arduous duty, • ,
A dozen or more others were sitting oil the never reach lier dock with such a crowd, says Blit € IHS 111 s< IIIP- 8IIW th" l'ttlc thing s clothing appear a ii,m:
railing near by when suddenly the watci jfo attention was paid to this, and she pro- rHI- s< ' Ks B,-M 1,11 the water. \\ ith a cry ol I In ri s my III; X III ol'
rushed to the deptli of more than three feet - coded on her way, only to meet her doom j 1,0f 1 darling!" the rushed waist deep into the ............................................
At this juncture a point had been reached i ft fcw minutes Intel. —the mother in search of her child, the j water, and clasped her dead child m lier 1 lie fell hand ol deuil...... I not pass the
ill the river at the bend about, a ipiartcr of ANOTHER KVK - WITNESS. sister of a brother, the son looking for his arms. A collide of men dragged tin mother AmMiTi.si.it ullie. by. Among tin pa......
a mile west of the Cove Bridge Jamu„ Drennan, in the employ of the 1 parent, and the age,l father imploring with and child ashore, with considerable -1,1 , gm was M-. ....... A Matthews nignt ,
where the stream is wide and deep. lie i , V . , tears to lie allowed to go aboard in order to unity. This was no sooner done than tin editor, wile and two vl.ildr.-n; Miss Had, y.
route of the steamer lav a little move than Al,\ i.i.tim.ii, was on the upper , eca l f,„-|,is lost son. One woman, wring- mother pressed lier liai.., to her lioso.u, and a slater .......... -I -m .......-men; Mr II»,
,,natter the distance oveV the liver. .Instils the Victoi in capsized. He gave the follow- i,lg |,er hands, said : with a cry rushed up the slime and was soon , \\ annueott, brother ol < lias. \\ unmirolt, ........ ... »... ,,„t
tlie heavy inllux of water allud.d to above ing account of the dread disaster i “Oh, good, kind mi,stable, I must see lost to view. It was,put,■ evident that the rounds roll., tor, a sister ol h Ion, ^ ||ul h,.,| the I.... I
took place, the excursionists with a lew ex- Alimlt half-past five we were coming „,y little Charlie. Where have they taken I’"'" wo,m',,s »?* tumI.....ull> ,k" Jf* ,'lniee \hs m'i lliew's who, .1 was eng, C,\ midi........... l.t m-iii
ceptiuns, one being our reporter, surged to ||V Griffith's dam, and 1 went up you „iy darling Charlie! I'll never gaze throned by tlie catastrophe. l.d be 11,1 1 . ' " 1 , ' ' ' j l„ , ..I boys standing an nod.
the north and the boat slowly heave, over. t„ Kankin and remarked . upon your bright him-eyes again." A SWIM K.IM LIFU. ^hi, v rl ml ,n o d ,, , -«r. •
I'or a couple uf seconds there was a «leaf i > “You have a big crowd to-ffay, C&Dtain. There were many such heart vending scenes Nicholas Wilson, tin- Dun lus street ; X1 u ' ' j I ..I II .mi-uunmc

wm s: i — vv-“7TlT,,tw?!till truth Hashed upon their minds. | > wtvc tw(J more boats coining alter." 1 touching appeals, tm,uu,tly broke the lu» wife, had a viry hard and des^-mte 1 ed in .suin g one child. H is need!,.
The deck Hour became elevated to I e 11

A représentât!\ e of the Advertiser was 
standing at the \\ ootiland Cemetei’y dock 
when the accident occurred. He had hailed> SILKS A Heroic lin'd.

Mr. Fitzpatrick, night baggageman at the 
G. XX". I!., heroically leneued his \\ lie, daugh
ter ami daughter's child by taking the two 
former in his arms ami the ehihl in his t<‘vtli, 
and in this manner swimming to the shore.

turn aside and weep. In one spot two babes 
lay side by side, their faces turned towards 
each other, and were it not for tlu* terrible

the boat for passage, but he could not get 
within a few feet of the spot where he 
stood, and he did not care to run any risk 
of jumping. He says that at the cemetery 
landing the Louisa met the X ictoria, and 
people on the latter steamer rushed to the 
side next to the Louisa to see her passen- 

This caused the water to overflow

\\ ets.
and heart-crushing surroundings one would 
imagine they were sleeping peacefully. In 
another place a grey-haired man lay motion
less in death and a fair-haired girl alongside 
of him, while in another direction lay a 
woman with

The % Ulnae ol 4'arlUle.
will be plunged into mourning at the tidings 
of the sail fate of two estimable young ladies 
who wore beloved ami respected by tlie 
whole community ; Lizzie and Minnie, sis
ters of M r. G. M . Shipley, the < 'al lisle miller, 
and nieces of Mr. Thomas G. Shipley, the 
Reeve of East W illiams. Just before the 
crash their brother had left them to go to

. , . ,r , i- » ....... the south side of the vessel, and they beingA largo stall of medical men were soon .. .... , ,n on the north side, they were both drowned,
on the spot, and used all their skill to Shipley himself had a narrow rscape,
resuscitate the victims. Their efforts, how- having to struggle hard among the broken

timbers. His case is distressing in the ex 
treme.

IN SILK is a printer ot the city, was pressed against 
the machinery and rendered almost insensible 
by the escaping steam. By a desperate 
effort he succeeded in gaining the water, 
and move dead than alive reached the shore.

THE OTEDICAL OT FIN.

the lower deck of the \’ictoria, and some 
of the passengers on the boat were sub
merged to such an extent tliat they rushed 
to the opposite side of the boat. This 
manuver had the effect of partly overturn
ing the boat to the left side, so far that the 
upper deck gav- way and precipitated the 
passengers into the water. This allowed 
those on the lower deck an opportunity to 
take the water and make the best of their

A FEAltFI L DARI!
n her forehead caused, no doubt, by the 
crashing timbers of the upper deck of the 
X’ictoria when she capsized. In another 
part of tlie vessel were noticed one or more 
of the bodies which lx»re traces of being 
crushed and mangled among the wreck. In 
many instances the faces of the dead were 

FRIGHTFULLY DISTORTED,

00.

tiling lie rememlH'rs was waking up on the 
bank uf the river and finding himself sur
rounded by sympathizing friends, lie had 
been rescued by a pas,-mg beat in tlie nick 
of time.

■ point of giving up,sinking, ’ 
lie felt a heavy blew on the head. The

is Variety.
ever, were unavailing, and it is probable 

and suggested the idea of the fearful strug- that u grvat „mny were killed by falling off 
gle which must have taken place, as they til0 decks or by the escaping steam. Among 
lay in the river, piled’on each other and the doctors whom wo observed on the 
struggling either with the drown- ground doing all in their power w ere the 

,, , , 4-i following : Stevenson, \\ oodrufl, Moore,g ram.» or the broken trail,ur». jun>> B»ow|1] Klot.k_ K.ltrar.1», Winigli,
So soon as the upper deck of the Princess Campbell, Gardiner, McArthur, and !>r«. 
Louise was covered with the fast-arriving ]tmgvas ,vml Beemer, of the Asylum staff, 
corpses tne lower deck was then used as a who happened to be in the city, 
receptacle for the dead bodies; and all those _ ~ . ..
stretched on the grass and on the banks of ■ HN I,A\ Al f i
the river were carried aboard and arranged Our St. Thomas correspondent tells of tin- 
under the supervision of Chief Williams,
Sergeant Crawford and Detectives Murphy 
and Vhair. Detective Hodge took charge 
of the gangway,
Mr. Samuel Origg and the boat hands kept 
the crowd from pushing their way on to the

All liirltlenl.
An incident has come to our knowledge, 

though the jinitii's are unknown tous. A 
man with superhuman ellorts saved a lady 
ami 1>« i daughter. As Iv got them to shore 
the holy fell on his neck, and declining him 
her benefactor, kissed him and pressed his 
acceptance of the gold watch she won 
mound her neck.

chances to escape.
TALE OF A PASSENGER. Hack lo I,ll«' A "itln.

At different points on the deck of tin 
l'riiicess Louise and scattered over the grass 
on the banks of the river might be witnessed 
groups of men, and in some instances 
women, down on their knees, busily (in 
ployed in the noble task ot endeavoring to 
resuscitate many of the bodies brought from 
the i ivir.
selves of portions ol tlvir clothing so as 
assist in imparting In at to the chilled and 
stiffened bodies oi tlvir friends and rela
tives, .the-limb», and chests of whom wen 
rubbed and -vanned by friendly hands.

Fire* were Marled, 
with a view of assisting animation 
Medical aid in many 
tained, and everything done 
accomplished with a view of resuscitating 
some of the bodies, but all efforts proved 
futile, w ith one solitary exception.
OTIC. J. 4 I HR A IN, OF HILL.RTR F FT, 
an elderly man of about 50 or IK) years, w ho, 
in addition to being opriated on vig irously 
was placed in front of the furnace of the 
Vrineess Louise, and after half an hour's 
hard word rewarded the noble exertion of 
those around him by

Mr. R. Dolbear, w ife, and two children 
were on the upper deck of the ill-fated 
steamer at tlie time of the accident. He 
states that at Springbank, before leaving, he 
heard of an order Vicing given by the cap
tain to allow no more passengers on hoard, 
otherwise he would not Iv responsible for 
her safety. A few minutes after they 
started, and owing to the sw-aying of the 
crowd she lurched heavily, until her arrival 
at the “point of death." when running 
well in towards shore, the movements of 

passengers became too great, and 
order was given for all hands to keep stead y, 
otherwise they would be capsized. Tuis 
appeared to he a w arning to take the other 
side of the boat, which was done, and the 
effect on tlie upper deck was a general 
giving way of the supports, dropping the 
whole party into the river. Mr. I)., with the 
baby, got over the wire into the hull. His 
wife and little daughter jumped after, the 
latter falling into the water, but caught a 
gentleman's coat and was lifted beside her 
parents, after which they were rescued all 
right.

. LTY AT
i

T "ST* Remove llie AX'reek ,Men and buys divested them-
I lie.i c is a probability 

inure bodies in tlie riva i 
weight uf the holler and engine I" remove 
the machinery U. an imperative duty. XX* 
heiieve the easiest way to accomplish this 
would he |>y tin- aid of the Great XX estent 
authorities, and we know that Mr. Dawson, 
the obliging Superintendent ot the XVestern 
District, needs only to have it hinted to 
place tin w recking tram and workei* at tlv 
disposal of the authorities. XX ith the aid of 
their cables and experienced workers in 
w n rking matters, the river could he cleared 
of all obstructions in a short time. After the 
debris has been icim veil, it would he advis
able to draw oil the water, lust building a 
coffer dam in order that no bodies might he 
curried away by the rush of water.

that time are yet 
kept down by tlv

to

>ON. ONT. receipt of the news in that city as follows : 
The most profound expressions of sympathy 
are manifested by all people here, and St 
Thomas feels grieved that such a calamity 
should befall her sister city and friendly 
neighbor. Full details of London .s afflic
tion will be eagerly looked for in to-mor- 

Chicf Williams and Detectives Murphy I row’s Advertiser. The gloom throw 
ami I'hair said they had seen many direful the festivities of the day van be better inuig-

ilied than described.

and with the assistance oftore, the

cases w its oh- 
that could he

THE AFP A LLING RPE4 TA< LE.?
waves n over

catastrophes and scenes of woe in their 
day, but this was the most dreadful and
appalling spectacle they ever witnessed. . , ,
* i 4. -4.1 „ v n family by the sad affair, would not give upAnd tears came into the eyes ot many a j j
man of iron nerves as lie gazed upon th hopes ot one little boy until :i couple of
curly-haired boys and fair-haired girls as hours had elapsed. He kept rubbing away,
titty enlarged from the river clad in their , - .. j kll0W |,o will survive it. Keep
holiday attire, and were carried in sym- i J ° 
pnthizmg arras aboard of the I’rincess at it, for f.od » sake. At last ho gave up
j <mj8e ° in despair, and said “ I guess I 11, jump over
■T « AN TO, NO N.T.P. V .-T.PON- too. j

‘ same fate as his loved ones.

I DRAPER,
AS STREET

AYANTE» T4» DIE.
Mr. Thomas Stevens, who lost his entire1 fonts and steamers at- 

ottention; the crowd
Good Idcn.

| Mr. Reid, of tlv ( rystal Hall, Dundas St., 
has generously suggested that all places ot 

! business observe to morrow as a day ot 
mouthing for the great calamity which ha - 

I befallen the e,immunity, by the general su-> 
pension of business by the merchants in 
the city.

reeds, Cloths, &c.
Nf «S, no one excels me, wbile 
profit. Give menu early call.

*LOY ED.
Ol'KMNd Ills EYFs.

In about an hour after he was able to ar
ticulate, and in answer to the enquiries of 
our reporter, said :

“ I feel a little better now, hut 1 suffer 
great pain.”

“ Where were you when the accident 
happened ?"

“ I was on the upper
“ Did you try to gain the shore?"
“ I could do nothing there was such a 

crowd around me. I stmgglcd hard. It 
was a dreadful sensation. Finally I be
came unconscious, and I knew and felt no 
more till l opened my eyes on the vessel.

FR II 
■ Si' ll " X

SALE the down trip,
Not l.owl.

Two sons of Mr. Geo. Owm* wire last 
night reported among the lost, hut finally 

| tin lied up all right.
It was gem ially icportid on 

- that Mr. Harry IWdoi had h-^t two of his 
sons. This is, we are glad.to say, a mis
take. The rumor pi nimbly hi, o,- Iroin the 
sad loss of II lient- n s two ehiIdn n.

A UK A ZED MOTIII.il.
Probably none of the incidents which 

observed around the wreck showed
»

i modal ion in our two 
trine importations of 

May 2nd, open for 
inline to nearly One

the streets

child had been torn from her by the crash,

VI one) Foil ml.
ait of the cover

> ns 4)1 “ X IS A I .K- 
I I X « Il FR.Bale, Piece, or in 

ly low prices, in 
file city and couti- 
ld compare prices, 
[notations will be 
n this continent, 
vo hundred miles 
1 Railway fare foi 
ars.

of tin boat
ilrngLf-ii out lo slioiu llus loo! n- 

urnil'iT of sii vi i- and 
found, which

\\ !.. n

"-I'D
hud , ith, i hiipp, d lioin the | < ck, t vl m me 
uiitoi tun.il, \ n tiin i was pm t of the t on- 

I 11 < hi III! lit hoot ll till Thetents ,it tf-e

A Rkvleli.
Mi. Maeex ,-y, tin a 11 i - f, w. s d, lit tlv 
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